Immigration & Visas

For International Students

- [F-1 International Students](https://internationalcenter.umich.edu/students/f1-students)
- [J-1 International Students](https://internationalcenter.umich.edu/students/j1-students)
- [U.S. Department of Homeland Security Address Notification Requirement](https://internationalcenter.umich.edu/address-notification-requirement)

For International Scholars

- [J-1 Scholars and Professors](https://internationalcenter.umich.edu/scholars/j1-scholars)
- [U.S. Department of Homeland Security Address Notification Requirement](https://internationalcenter.umich.edu/address-notification-requirement)

For International Faculty and Staff

- [Foreign Nationals](https://internationalcenter.umich.edu/fsis/immigration-statuses-processes)
  - [E-3 - Australian Citizens Only](https://internationalcenter.umich.edu/fsis/immigration-statuses-processes)
  - [F-1 OPT & J-1 AT](https://internationalcenter.umich.edu/fsis/immigration-statuses-processes)
  - [H-1B](https://internationalcenter.umich.edu/fsis/immigration-statuses-processes)
  - [O-1](https://internationalcenter.umich.edu/fsis/immigration-statuses-processes)
  - [TN - Canadian and Mexican Citizens Only](https://internationalcenter.umich.edu/fsis/immigration-statuses-processes)
  - [Tourist Status (B-1, B-2, VWP (ESTA)](https://internationalcenter.umich.edu/fsis/immigration-statuses-processes)
  - [Permanent Residence (Green Card)](https://internationalcenter.umich.edu/fsis/immigration-statuses-processes)

For U-M Departments

- [Hosting J-1 Exchange Visitor](https://internationalcenter.umich.edu/fsis/immigration-statuses-processes)
- [Hiring a Foreign National](https://internationalcenter.umich.edu/fsis/immigration-statuses-processes)
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